
Enforcement List Item  1
Committee Date:  13th June 2018

Case No. 18/00114/LB

Address: Manor House Hotel (part) at 2 Fore Street Cullompton
  
Reason for Report:
Urgent and appropriate repairs to the Grade II* part of the Manor House Hotel are required 
in order to preserve it and prevent damage arising from decay and potential poor underlying 
structural integrity of parts of the Fore Street frontage.

Recommendation:
That in respect of the Grade II* listed building comprising part of the Manor House Hotel, the 
Group Manager for Legal Services and Monitoring Officer be given delegated authority to:

1. Issue a Repairs Notice under Section 48 of the Planning (Listed Buildings and 
Conservation Areas) Act 1990 specifying the works reasonably necessary for the 
proper preservation of the building.

Site Description:
Manor House Hotel (part) 2 Fore Street Cullompton

Site Plan:



Site History:

A Repairs Notice was served on the 2 December 2014 –relating to structural repairs to the 
Manor House Hotel at 2-4 Fore Street on the Tiverton Road frontage and the front corner 
with Fore Street together with overhaul of associated roof timbers, gutters, re rendering in 
lime; repairs to shell hood and any broken areas of glazing. 

15/00544/LBC Listed building consent for structural repairs to masonry, involving part 
demolition and rebuilding north east corner and removal of existing cement render to north 
elevation. PERMIT

A Section 215 Notice was served on the 1 June 2017 in respect of the poor appearance of 
Manor House Hotel (part) at 4 Fore Street.  The S215 Notice related to repairs to all 
rainwater goods, removing damaged areas of rendering and re rendering, repair and 
replacement of window sills and lintels, repainting of windows, and repair and redecoration 
work to the front door, the small door and the front railings. 

17/01000/LBC Listed building consent for structural repairs to east and south elevations, 
including replacement of existing cement render with lime render at Manor House Hotel 
(part) 4 Fore Street. PERMIT

Other Planning History

82/00150/LBC - PERMIT date 16th April 1982
Listed Building Consent for repairs to fireplace and 1st floor including panelled ceiling  

82/01362/LBC - PERMIT date 20th October 1982
Listed Building Consent for alteration to existing toilets and general improvements  

83/01703/FULL - PERMIT date 14th March 1984
(a)  Change of use from private residence to use as hotel accommodation (to form extension 
to The Manor House Hotel adjacent) with car parking facilities - "Veryards", 4 Fore Street, 
Cullompton
(b)  Alterations to existing access from The Manor House Hotel, 2 Fore Street to Tiverton 
Road, Cullompton  

87/01919/LBC - WD date 23rd September 1987
Conservation Area Consent for demolition of outbuildings, disused toilets and garage  

87/01630/FULL - PERMIT date 19th October 1987
Erection of extension to provide function room, skittle alley, toilets and additional bar area, 
demolition of outbuilding, disused toilets, garage and additional car parking  

87/01631/LBC - PERMIT date 3rd November 1987
Listed Building Consent for the erection of extension to provide function room/skittle alley 
toilets and additional bar area, demolition of outbuildings, disused toilets and garage  

89/00628/FULL - PERMIT date 15th August 1989
Alterations improvements and extensions to hotel premises  

89/00629/LBC - PERMIT date 13th September 1989
Listed Building Consent for the demolition of buildings in car park and rear of Veryards and 
erection of extension and alterations and improvements to existing building  



99/03125/LBC - PERMIT date 20th December 1999
Listed Building Consent to fix eyebolts (approx. 50mm in diameter) to walls of  The Manor 
House Hotel, Ye Olde Tea Shoppe, Veysey Butchers, and Peggy's Pantry (2, 20, 30 and 43 
Fore Street, Cullompton respectively) to facilitate provision of Christmas features

01/01327/PE - CLOSED date 9th August 2013
Extension  

15/00544/LBC - PERMIT date 1st June 2015
Listed Building Consent for structural repairs to masonry, involving part demolition and 
rebuilding north east corner and removal of existing cement render to north elevation  

17/01000/LBC - PERCON date 8th August 2017
Listed Building Consent for structural repairs to East and South elevations, including 
replacement of existing cement render with lime render  

Development Plan Policies:
National Planning Policy Framework, paragraphs 126-141 (Conserving and Enhancing the 
Historic Environment)
Mid Devon Core Strategy (Local Plan 1) 
Core Strategy (COR 2 Local Distinctiveness)
Mid Devon Local Plan Part 3 (Development Management Policies)
Development Management Policies (DM31 Planning Enforcement)

Background information:
The Manor House Hotel comprises two separate but linked listed buildings; the Manor 
House a Grade II* four gabled medieval building dating from 1603 and extended in 1718; the 
second a Grade II building dating from the 19th century containing some earlier fabric.

The hotel is located in a prominent position in the Cullompton conservation area.  It is part of 
a group of high grade listed buildings on the west side of Fore Street including The Walronds 
Grade I and The Merchants House Grade II*.

Following concerns about the structural stability of the front corner of the Grade II* part of the 
hotel, in December 2014 a Repairs Notice was served which inter alia required investigation 
of the condition of the building including the underlying causes of structural movement.  The 
owner appointed structural engineers, and investigations revealed significant underlying 
structural issues on both the front corner and the Tiverton Road frontage.  The required 
works were subject of an application for listed building consent 15/00544/LBC which was 
granted in June 2015. The building was included on Historic England’s register of Heritage at 
Risk later that year.  The urgent structural works were carried out and the Tiverton Road 
frontage was rendered in lime. There are some required works outstanding from the Repairs 
Notice, that still need to be completed namely repair and reinstatement of internal 
plasterwork to walls and ceilings (walls in the ground floor dining room and the walls and 
ceiling of Room 1 on the first floor) and the repairs to the decorative shell hood being 
paragraphs 3.6 and 3.7 of the Repair Notice.

In early 2016 there were discussions with the owner about removal of the hard cement 
render on the Grade II part of the hotel (no 4 Fore Street).  In June that year a significant gap 
was observed between the render of the rusticated quoin and the front wall at the point 
where 2 Fore Street joins 4 Fore Street. Scaffolding was installed to allow the building to be 
properly surveyed by the structural engineer and was left in situ to provide a buffer should 
any further render spall off the frontage of 4 Fore Street.  A report was drawn up by the 



structural engineer on the condition of 4 Fore Street. The poor condition of the building 
including the deteriorating joinery, cracked guttering and render spalling off, resulted in a 
Section 215 Notice being issued on the 1 June 2017, to get the building into a reasonable 
state of repair and good decoration.   The degree of underlying remedial structural works 
and other remedial works required submission of an application for listed building consent.  
This was submitted in June 2017 (17/01000/LBC) and granted in August 2017.  Some 
progress has been made on the works covered by the 2017 consent including stripping of 
the cement render, underling repairs to the masonry and to the joinery.  There are some 
required works outstanding from the S215 Notice being paragraphs 3 i, iv, v, vi, vii, viii, ix, xi.  
Full scaffolding of both 2 and 4 Fore Street was put in place ahead of work starting on the 
consented works at 4 Fore Street.

In October 2017 a Historic England building inspector, along with a Conservation Officer and 
the structural engineer met on site with the owner, this was to access and assess the 
condition of the whole frontage to Fore Street including the Grade II* part.  Several areas of 
concern were identified, including the ornate shell plaster hood where the underlying support 
structure is in need of assessment and repairs to ensure that it is tied securely to the front 
face of the building, and that the timber underlying the hood roof is repaired followed by 
reinstatement of appropriate leadwork and that the plasterwork is properly conserved and 
redecorated; the canopy /eyebrow above the ground floor windows where there is evidence 
of distortion indicating possible decay of underlying timbers requiring detailed investigation 
and careful repair, including new leadwork to provide long term weather resistance; the 
hanging sign and cantilever timber supporting beam where there is clear evidence of timber 
decay in the visible end of the beam and indications that where the cantilever  beam is fixed 
into the front face of the building the support is questionable.

There is concern that if the required investigations and repairs are not carried out that the 
timber framing behind the canopy above the ground floor windows will suffer decay, 
exacerbated by the presence of hard cement render trapping moisture, and that both the 
shell hood and the cantilever beam could both be harbouring hidden decay where they 
intersect with the front face of the building. Therefore, any loss of integrity at the junction of 
these features with the front face of the building could result in damage to the underlying 
structure as well as to the decorative joinery or plasterwork.

The structural engineer has produced a method statement for the necessary repairs and the 
Historic England building inspector has set out some additional detail required for the 
support and repair of the ornate shell plaster hood together with the need to specify who will 
inspect elements of all the work as it progresses.

To date the only action taken in respect of the Grade II* Fore Street frontage is a repainting 
of the inner plaster surface of the shell together with some limited works to the roof of the 
hood and the very recent removal of the heavy metal sign from the cantilever beam. There 
has been no submission of the required listed building consent for the works required to 
investigate and properly repair the Fore Street frontage of the Grade II* part of the hotel 
ahead of repainting.  

A Repairs Notice requires that reasonable steps are taken to ensure the preservation of a 
listed building.  The Notice identifies in a prescribed list those works considered necessary to 
achieve that aim.  Non-compliance with a Repairs Notice can lead to a Council beginning 
Compulsory Purchase Procedures under Section 47 of the Planning (Listed Buildings and 
Conservation Areas) Act 1990.  However, this report does not request such action at this 
stage.  A Repairs Notice appears on a land registry search for the property and must be 
complied with by the owner, even if that owner changes during the time period of 
compliance.  In this case a Repairs Notice would ensure the preservation of the listed 
building’s fabric through repairs.



Options for action or remedy

1.  Serve a Repairs Notice under Section 48 of the Planning (Listed buildings and 
Conservation Areas) Act 1990 on the owners including any leaseholders of the 
building in order to prescribe a list of those works deemed reasonably necessary for 
the proper preservation of the listed building.  These works would include all those 
specified in the structural engineer’s method statement as they relate to the eyebrow 
canopy over the ground floor windows and the cantilever beam for the metal hanging 
sign. The ornate shell plaster hood was included in the previous Repairs Notice but 
the recent inspection indicates that more comprehensive repairs are required so this 
item is proposed to be included with more extensive structural investigation and 
repair required.  A further requirement from the first Repairs Notice is for the 
reinstatement of internal plasterwork; this is relevant to the walls of the ground floor 
dining room.  The first floor Room 1 requires plasterwork reinstating but also requires 
additional reinstatement and remedial work arising from the repairs carried out in 
connection with the previous Repairs Notice and the related listed building consent 
15/00544/LBC.

2.  Do nothing

Advice to Committee

It is recommended that option 1 is approved as the best method to achieve repairs to the 
exterior and the interiors of the ground floor and first floor rooms at the north east corner of 
the building.


